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TO  THIS  WE  WERE  CALLED   

B Y  B I L L  F O S T E R          

Habitat for Missionaries exists to provide building 
skill training and financial support for future world 
changers via the rehabbing of homes across North 
America.                                                                         

         Founders: Rev. Bill and Daphne Foster 

Visit us on the web:  www.habitatformissionaries.com 

75 individuals each week.   But their budgetary 

goals were not being met.  Tomas recently wrote 

this financial appeal to Habitat for Missionaries: 

“We understand that the $1500 a month we still 

have to raise is not much compared to most       

missionaries, but it seems as though we are stuck 

in the same place. We have taken on part time 

jobs to even have enough for the basic necessities 

of life, but it has been hurting our ministry time 

and draining our energy fast.  Can you help?”  
 

Can HFM help this missionary couple? Of course 

we can,  In less than one week, we were able to 

generate nearly $5000 for the Mojzis’ family and 

are now attempting to  recruit churches who will 

renovate homes on their behalf, building financial 

support for missionaries. Should HFM help these 

Czech nationals?  Of course we should!   

To this we were called!!! 

Every once in a while, the Lord reminds me why 

He has called us into this particular field of       

service.  As the Executive Director of Habitat for 

Missionaries it is easy to become preoccupied 

with the daily tasks of answering emails, paying 

bills and ordering building supplies.  But we 

aren’t just running a home renovation business.  

God has commissioned HFM to “build financial       

support for missionaries.”  This past month, the 

Lord hammered home this very point through an 

email from a missionary in the Czech Republic. 
 

Although Tomas Mojzis was born in the Czech  

Republic, he grew up in California.  With a US    

education behind him, he had every intention of 

spending the rest of his life in the USA.  But then 

he took a short term mission trip to Europe with 

his church.  While there, God clearly called him to 

return to his homeland as a church planter. 
 

For the next few years, the Mojzis family pre-

pared for this ministry, but had little success in 

raising financial support. God’s call on their lives 

was so strong that Tomas and Misha requested 

permission to serve in the  Czech Republic with-

out the normal financial backing.  Subsequently, 

Global Partners commissioned them as “national     

workers” with 25% the normal missionary budg-

et. 
 

In the past 30 months, Tomas and Misha have 

led 12 individuals to the Lord and planted a 

church in Podrebady.   Their ministry focuses on 

teens and young adults, reaching an average of 

Tomas and Misha Mojzis 


